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Your ref:
My ref: H/JAB/TRO1246/01
Date: 9 January 2020

Dear «sig1»
ROADS OFF SLACK WALK AND ALDERSON ROAD, WORKSOP –
PROPOSED WAITING RESTRICTIONS AND PARKING BAYS - (TRO 1246)
Via East Midlands Ltd, working on behalf of Nottinghamshire County Council, has considered the
responses received during their initial consultation, conducted in June 2019, into proposed waiting
restrictions. In consultation with Councillor Greaves, this feedback has been used to develop the
scheme outlined below; which proposes to introduce parking restrictions and parking bays to roads
off Slack Walk and Alderson Road in Worksop. The restrictions are intended to promote safe parking
patterns by prohibiting parking on bends and junctions. In addition, it is proposed to provide parking
bays (for up to 2 hours) for short-term parking.
The proposed new restrictions include no waiting at any time (double yellow lines) at the following
locations (these are additional to the existing double yellow lines on Slack Walk):•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Junction of Slack Walk and Garbsen Court
Humphries Gardens – along north side up to the boundary of No.s 1 and 3
Humphries Gardens – around turning head
Junction of Slack Walk and Hartland Road
Hartland Road – outside No.s 4 and 6
Hartland Road – outside No. 21
Junction of Alderson Road and Slack Walk
Junction of Alderson Road and Alder Close
Junction of Alderson Road and Chestnut Close
Junction of Alderson Road and Sycamore Close.

No waiting Monday – Saturday, 8am – 6pm (single yellow lines) at the following locations
•
•

Humphries Gardens – from O/S the boundary of No.s 1 and 3 to the end of road
Humphries Gardens – Outside No.s 2 to 8

Parking Bays - Monday–Saturday, 8am – 6pm, parking for up to 2 hours with no return within 1 hour
•
•
•
•
•

Slack Walk – between Garbsen Court and Westgate (approx. 67 metres long)
Slack Walk - between Humphries Gardens and Garbsen Court (approx. 29m long)
Humphries Gardens – between Slack Walk and No. 2 (approx. 49m long)
Humphries Gardens – between No. 8 and turning head (approx. 15m long)
Humphries Gardens – between turning head and end of road (approx. 11m long)

The new restrictions would be marked onsite with new signs and lines.
Before proceeding further, I wish to consider the views of residents, businesses and organisations
who may be interested in this matter. If your comments are in the form of an objection to the
proposals and if they cannot be resolved, they will be reported through the County Council’s
procedures at the appropriate time. Any observations on these proposals should reach me in writing,
either by letter (address at bottom of letter) or email, by 14th February 2020.

Yours «sig2»

Jeff Burton
Senior Improvements Officer
Tel: 0115 9772505
Email: tmconsultation@viaem.co.uk

